
Just Like t^Plg.

Two ck men met together om 
them was smoking, a 
the other objected Î 

"If it possible,” said the 
^t, “that you smoi 
pig would not smo 
“Then I suppose,” . 
you do not smoke 
fed, I should think; 
. brother,” said his 
"who is more lilf 
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WANTED

/''ASH Paid for Postage Stamps 
'y before 1670. Any kind exce 
cent American . A. B. Paine, 

street, Brookline (Mass.)
86352-1Beacon

FOR SAL*

ARM for sale, three miles ^ BeUisle station. Apply, F 
ron, Shannon post office, Q

Vacancies in Offi
Caused by enlistment of those wh< 
answered, and those who will a 
their king and country’s calk mus
flI*WW will qualify Aiemselves to 

advantage of those great opportunl 
talogues free to any address.Ca

S. KERR. Principal

BIRTHS

HARDWICK—On February 
Rev. John and Mrs. - Hard- 
daughter. „

v- MARRIAGES.
____________ __________ ■

NIXON- 
(Stone) ch

IDLEY — At' St. : 
at 6 o'clock F«b. II 
lerman, Mary rl>

ivisional Signalling t 
pauy, vvcrecas, Ottawa. ■' X 

MERRYWEATHER - McSORLl 
On February - It, 1916, at the Churc 
the Assumption, in St. John West, 1 
ter Merryweather, of- Berkshire (E 
and Elisabeth Alice, daughter of Mr. 
Mrs. George McSorley, of West St. J 
were united in marriage. The nu 
ceremony was performed by Rev.--, 
O’Donovan, the paster of the chub 

-PULTON—On 1
i by Rev. Dr. D. Ht 
mrtsn McAloney, of 
ith Edna Filton, yo 
I'M*, add Mrs. Job

ey, to

M
ni

ill
city, to ; 

Fulton.

>-■: llppll

COLES—Entered into rest on the 
inst., at her residence, Red 1 
Rachel, beloved wife of Conrad Ç 
aged 66 years, leaving her husband, 
sons and three daughters to inour 

McCAFFREY—After a lingerini 
ness, Ada, wife of J. E. McCaffrey 
St. George street, West St. John, lei 
her Husbimd, one son and two sisti 

WFORD—At Cambridge (M 
12th inst., Anne, widow of J 

Crawford, formerly of this city.
BURGER—At the St. John C< 

Hospital, Bast St. John, on the 18th 
Jenniç K, Wife of G. A. Burger, ag 
years, leaving besides her mother s 
rowing husband, flve sons and 
daughters to mourn the sad In« 
good wife and affectionate mother 

DeMILLE—At Somerville (Mas: 
Feb. 8,. Arthur C. DeMille. 
t £fApEE—In this dty on Februe 
£2&*®** leaving one son, thre 
tera and one brother

^On the 11th

CRA 
on the

mourn.
insl

Jf'^mr^wZen; itaTing,^

*^jBHBBHHb»jchttdren and tw
seven grand-children-. MÜM 

HUGHES—At the Narrows, Qi 
?•)’ on Friday> Februai 

Mrs. Anne M. Hughes, wido 
William M. Hughes, of St. John, 
4 years mid nine months. 
ANDERSON—On Feb. 15, aft 

lengthy uiness, Jane, relict of R 
j • Arioerson and daughter of t 

seph and Margaret Hanley, 
!?ur daughters and one son to 

ummersideip-K I>

u^WOLP—Entered into rest o 
, .j mst^ after a short illness, a 
res dence 200 Millidge avenue, Le 
wiff’ «8=d *1 years, leaving a 
mourn906 8911 ’<U*d three dauBhte

1
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IN MEMORIAM.

memory of Minnie ( 
ilifp B. E. Fraser, departi
j Feh: 16, 1906.
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.TON, ME,, IRE KILLEDU-L. Coali.tion RCabinet.This Statement on R< 
f-Mi Visit to Our E

I I ■
No Longer Do Men Have td Pass Days in

Trenches Half Filled With Mud and Water
—-Gen. Alderson Says Canadians Have
Shown Their Superiority Over Germans.

---------- «— ----------- .

London, Feb. J4-The third party of Can.dfo Journalist, con

sSSâ^5£^S*,wh> _
my that the Canadian trenches today are a credit to any army U

Familiar stories of a few months back to 
of -our: men having to pass their days few 
knee-deep in mud and water do not the 
apply today. Sanitation in the trench and 
camp, so vital to the health of troops, fs 
excellents with the happy result that to
day there are only one and a half per 

jicent on the sick list. These improve-

Member of
«

from ■

1
i-1 -W

: Ottowa, Feb. 16—The casualty list fol- 
low»: ; -v • .j

SECOND BATTALION.

S.),.reported seriously' ill with the 23rd 
Battallon-is the only one from the Mari
time Provinces in the midnight list 
which follows:

i band. , even
; of the

that the position was safe
;

- u„Yr:tr£r,.::
the first sUggering blow. " ‘ 
ether positions, which wen 

Tk Caucasian « ’
urn? to recehre a

j tenaaj tt
' «8 FIRST BATTALION.

Wounded—Corporal Alexander R 
Mead, England.

THIRD BATTALION.

- **>;■ :X"I iffl n .by storm, and dealt the Turks 
broke through and flanked the 

«ding aU expectations.

are beüeved to have b,

the lulM in action—Captain George T.

TENTH BATTALION.
çd—Peter N. MscXinnc 
Inverness

themjromthl the:e
e a bous,

% ”
t 3

Wounded—Edwin Davis, England. 
FOURTH BATTALION.

Shell shock—John Taylor, England. 
Wounded—Roes MacNaughton, A r- 

drossan (Alb.); James S. Sartain, Eng- 
land. x.

.,
Ions and munitions. The
- was estimated at 80,0

■■

, S.)6Vejt of the T 
nted by the fa!

These BATTALION. 
Died of wounds—John Henson, Eng-

, ***

PilpwuppMWiii
efforts so stop the Russian pi 
Russian artillery.

Ipèlgl* .wfetpry . 
year .ago» Contrasted wit 
first instance of a strong

- MEANS' LIBERATION

: Russo-TurUsh war. Sbce then a strong tine of 
tly strengthening the position. The Mure o| the 
) as evidence of the vast recent Improvement & the

nthusiasm as marked the fail of Prremyil neajrl 
pMuf-til investment, BÉtwuooî' b

. ::YvYY-"i:

BSfi&'isSS
.two

: _ Albert J. Reeves, England;
B. B. Broadweti, Fincher Creek (Alb.) ______

Wounded—James Begley, Hamilton FIFTH BATTALIOÏÏ

_________ __  „ Wounded—Corporal Clarence R. Stick-
NINETEENTH BATTALION. ney, Saskatoon (Saak.)

Toronto. *” actlon-John W' W1Ulama’ TENTH BATTALION.

' TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. - Accidentally wouuded-William Ear],
Æ&î BATTALION.

Accidentally Wounded-Wilfrid Sur- SIXTEENTH BATTALION, 
prenaut, IberviUe (Que.) Dangerously Wounded—Sergeant G. R.

Wounded—T. Frigon, St Anne De La Neale, England.
Gr^by (Qui)’ UldCrk Cb"bon,,ee',’ TWENTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

TWENTYlFOURTH BATTALION. "TyM’™6"

L^T^iTu^0lS*ont^rntOi E^|Sl7 W°Unded-St,mley JobnM"’

JSSO"W\ ^ TTENTY-SECOND BATTALION 

1 WAN IT.FIFTH BATTALION Wmmdti-Phlll, Ufa SH.t P.„l, 
Killed In Action—Cecil D. Shaw, Pet- «1 (Que.) ; B. Finel, Montreal.

"wmind^-SitAnlev Mmdton. R H* Re TWENTY-THIRD BATTALION. 
Island (Nfld.) ; H^ny Newell, _ Seriously ill—LIEUT. ERNEST S.
Guysboro Co. (N. &); Albert B. Brooks, MITCHELL, TRURO (N. S.)
‘■‘■■san^sysaf- s-h TvmTY.=icimi battalion

FORTY-NINTH BATTALION.
B Dangerously wounded—Thomas Doh
erty, Edmonton (Alb.)
? FIRST CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
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rsL------- r ■ : & i ■;: NTY-SIXTH BATTALION.m A1,Y,t, in A,
NO.
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was besieged in the «ty, with pro- 
viisons fcM: only a fortnights • r ’ ■The capture of ErseSum is con

sidered of'great J

'viry
v-

OPENS UP FRENCH COP
V
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'

BATTALION,

ur, Victoria (B. Died—Lance Corporal Harold G. Rid-
: Francis (Man.) deH, Edmonton (Alb.)

SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 
RIFLES.

Wounded—Percy 
peg; Robert C. Br

land. - fflhfey

:
; -ite roads le 

hrer those to the
nlt^wbtoP08,i"

London," Feb. 16—Vice-Consul Pur- 
in a report to the foreign office, saysdHtH-EE

; " twill lead tb an Increasing demand for

which is known as the conventional 
basin of the Congo and the other to the 
portion outside, or north of the conven-

n Gillanders, Scot-and
tbei/'way'tc

-S'!.'.. Iw; Killed In action—John Rivet, Belling- 
[ ham, Washn., U. S. A.

Slightly wounded—Captain Anthony 
Temple, England.

Wounded—D. E. Neffl, Scotland.
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mE;4
_, \ Wales.m X"»tof

stan victory on tne
.tutL"™

something over 2L---------------—-----------
Lake Urumlah district of Persia Is 
readied, and over 600 miles before a 
junction with the British at Kut-el- 
Amara could be formed.

Erzerum, an important fortified

„t whl . same name, the residence of a pasha,
at nrms which ao<j| 0£ ao Armenian patri-

r wi*' -
HEiBir
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CANADIAN MOUNTEDments have naturaBÿ1 exercised a tre
mendous influence on tile morale of the 
meû. I found them quittf dheerful, con
fident and optimistic. 'n * tlonal basin. The Tariff Métropolitain

Recently cme of the members', of the (protective) acta decideiy against Brit-

had he found such undihrted optimism „lr,.,..„!Ü!L L*attîd uüîLw

£» ' «»> ,o,Z,JIS. t,* uS
$TL‘ S£."5!S?tarSS£2 SXS, ***and although the weather conditions wm resnonslh^- 
were most depressing I heard not the P
slightest murmur from anyone.

With the Germans in some parts only 
8C yards away, the men did their allotted the natives, it foU 
hour of sentry duty out of every four are represented in 
with cheerful hearts. The other three Ukel, to obtain pr 
hours they spent in cosily-constructed their goods than f. _ 
dugouts. indulging In all sorts of possible ing their goods with houses 
amusements. “We do all we can to make tablished or reoresented in the country

S SILKS’-jsi %?&&£We give them the treat of dothtog and p,y raore attention, m^y be menTffi 
food, wtoch almost Invariably Includes a sewing machines, cheap enamelware, 
pound of good, fresh beef each day.” hardware, cheap perfumes, building ma- 

Corrobonding this statement; the men terial, including corrugated zinc, planks, 
themselves told me their rations could not frameworks, and accessories generally, 
be better or more plentiful. cement, cheap tin trunks, with and with-

MW- . .
Ôn Monday night we dined with the hand clothes, ready-made cheap suits,

tic regarding the general situation, samples, should be sent to the held of- 
Snatching the opportunity for a few flees In the United Kingdom, for the 
minuses’ chat with hlm, I asked If we greater part in Liverpool, and 
had arrived in time to see something of quoted f. o. b. Liverpool, with fulF par- 
“the great German attack in the west,” ticulars as to weights and measurements 
of which we had heard so much, and In the metric system. Transport m the 
which, reports claim, would be made Interior to the most serious factor to be 
upon the positions held "by the Cana- reckoned with, and firms must have their 
dlans. principal agencies on the banks of the

General Alderoon had seen these re- main river or the coast The commercial 
ports, but begged me to dismiss them future of the country has tremendous 
from my mind. “Of course;” he said, possibilities, but to dependent on sub- 
*we should like to see them come along, stantial financial aid from France for 
as we are perfectly ready to receive the opening up of the interior by rail 
them. Our position here is most for- and road, 
midable. Our artillery Is In fine fettle, 
and as for our infantry, man for man, 
the Canadian has again and again 
proved his superiority over the German 
and no one knows that better than* the 
Bosche himself.

"Reports of the dosing of the Dutch 
frontier and the massing of troopj on 
this front are of frequent oecurence, and 
"undoubtedly emanate from enemy 
sources. They are sent abroad with a 
definite object in view, as a few min
utes’ reflection on the case of Salonika 
would prove. The attack on that 
place has been talked, about for six 
weeks, but it has not yet mkterialixed."’

M On Tuesday morning I was privileged 
to see the Canadian artillery at work.
The positions held by these batteries— 
which, bjr the way, are most ingenious
ly arranged and concealed—to practical
ly impregnable For several touts the 
Canadians, with extreme mathematical 
accuracy, literally pounded the enemy 
parapets, portions of which were blown 
sixty feet Into the air.
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m “'"FjSWm BATTALION 

T'------—" 1 Goulet, St. Al-

ENGINEERS.

Dangerously; -wounded—Alexander R- 
Grant, Scotland.f -

‘ THIRD FIELD ARTILLERY 
BRIGADE.

— Bombardier 
latharines (Ont.) 
[ADLAN GEN- 
‘ITAL.

Nrbridge, Calgary.

(Que)
■

denUJnt1) m~*Arthur J" BickneU’ Dr?' Chari^A. Young",“!■
=3 ■

■ w«,,ss.slqsr.
whole, anti the Moyen Congo fot- a frac-

Ottawa, Feb. 17— lTie name or Lieu
tenant Ernest S. Mitchell of Truro (N. Died—m

■

BEUEVES NEW FEDERAL 
TAXATION IS EQUITABLE

:

and one of the 
potato the Tu

It 1» situated 6,200 feet 
level "of tiie sea on the 
edge of a wide va

£ 80
the

funded by —■. thaCkmMeus, whose çapture of I i is another triumph in a brilliant Toronto, Feb. 16—Today's Globe says manufacturing company must turn over
a fourth of all profits above seven per 
cent to the public till
Proposal Is Fair. ' >

financial statement, the fact which “There will be inequalities in the 
dwarfs all others, to that in the rela- working out of the law and there will 
lively short period which has elapsed be, as there always are everywhere, men 
since the outbreak of war the Interest who will do petty and despicable things 
upon the national debt has so Increased «Spape their fair share of the tax bur- 
that during the twelve months beginning dcn- b“t ** country at large will ap- 
on the first of April it will be necessary Prove ot the measure. There will be a

ssusM.&r' “ M~‘
rrhe public accounts of the dominion r4u«ht 7eU,,hJlve h®6" tyred more hear-

SSLiâSttâfl ssSAaa L-ssaa
of life. In a few months the debt and fourth the total proftt above seven 
Interest charges of the Canadian people pe,r ls PP** {°T ?•*“= puiposes-g 
began to climb upward at a terrific rate. „ “» taxation wifi fall more

sSs 3&Snf£St& F ^ Ate sssstwmhr-flve mlllloWa year. « we all ,AWat ^ 1W, and this three-year per
te this the Interest on the debt prior to ,t0™ the outbreak of war, set for 
the outbreak of hostilities, the tremen- vbf, out of the ^‘n^cates the
doue fact emerges that in less than three bebef offlltbe that the ter-
years of war Canada wfll have plied up ^bl.e,c0"flict- wh ch has turned the world 
an interest bill twice as great as she d”wn. will be at an end by that
has Incurred In all the fifty years of the tim<r and normal conditions will have 
national history for the construction of co,”e ■8“”- n is^to be hoped this fore- 
railways, canals and other services built will be justified by the event. Can- 
or aided by the federal government ada stands the war strato weU but it

Interest Charge, TrebUd.
"The Interest on the public debt by 

March 81, 191Î, will be at least $4.70 
per bead of the population of Canada, as 
compared with $1.60 on March 81, 1914.
This huge war debt makes It necessary 
to economise in all other departments 
and to cast about for new sources of 
revenue. .. ïj X,'

“The era of reckless spending on pub
lic works of doubtful utility must end 
because of the lack of funds. Éven 
necessary pubfic works must be care
fully considered and authorised only 
when urgently required.

“The reduction of $16,00O,0QO to the 
estimates for capital expenditure indi
cates where the shoe will pinch most 
severely. Tens of thousands of work
men employed on government contracts 

building construction, to harbor 
works and on railways must find other 
employment The money that formerly

n. N„ Trt - SLWiS 715. -”w"
the rejoicing in Germany ever the re- “While exempting .agriç^ne from

iÆ«sr « J*sa65«SR&!s
raid on the-English counties- The honor t^rffof ^ m“u,ec“
lies between the Katoer and Admiral ti0* 0,^ U? to mro^ltion.0 
von Tlrpits. The Grand. Admiral should capital of *50,000 or wer. °No matter 
be satisfied with the Lusitania coup." how small the capital, every murition

to part under the title “Canada’s Second 
War Budget"!

“The outstanding fact to Mr. White’s

■Ior western branch of the

mohair, and * lessening quantity^ 
galls and tobacco, and furs. The

making ol horseshoes and copper 
utensils. A considerable population 
of the dtv ate owners of sheep 
farms or flocks to the mnuntafh pas-

Previous to the war the town was 
considered of .such importance that 
England; Russia, Germany and Per- ^gl< ' "I as otheT^s, thought

lents the^lS AA 

id a check on whatever plans -the

Japan and Italy Will Fight
Until Belgium Is Free Again

General Alderson’s Optimism.

Havre, Feb." 16—The Allies today formally renewed to Belgium the solemn 
pledge that they will never consent to peace until Belgium's political and 
mlcai independence to completely established.

The message was conveyed with some ceremony by
Allies to the Belgian government established here. The I________
to the foreign Office in a body to prerent the joint message from 
ments.

Though Premier Asquith and the French ministers have reiterated at fre
quent intervals that the Allies would consider no peace that failed to guarantee 
Belgium’s restoration, today’s formal statement to thought td hare been made as 
a direct answer to recent talk in Germany of a peace between Germany and 
Belgium.

ulsters of 
o&sts aBp it

e on

View for^^^Tgypt8 V

WARiNG AGAINST '.'vf 
TREASURY LOOTING

•—— 
WILL TAKE COMMAND 

OF WINNIPEG GREN

1

ADLERS,
* The Russian minister acted as spokes-

adraKSsSMSK1
“The allied powers signatory td the 

the .independence 
e decided 

l act the agree-
H

ed Its political and economic independ
ence.” ■ t>

The Belgian foreign minister, Baron 
Beyens, repUed:

“The government of the king to pro
foundly grateful to the governments of 
the three powers guaranteeing the In
dependence of Belgium, of which you are 
representatives, for their generous In
itiative in making known today this dec
laration. I thank you heartily, in its be
half.” isrp

The Italian minister told Baron Bev- 
tus that although Italy was not among 
the powers which guaranteed the in
dependence and neutrality of Belgium 
be had no objection to the foregoing 
declaration. A similar announcement 
was made on behalf of the Japanese gov
ernment

Montreal, Feb. 16—The following 
statement was today issued by Lord 
Shaughnessy, president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway: „ , “ r;

“The war has, as we all know, added, 
and will for some time continue to add, 
important financial burdens to those the

sstisryyyss sssrertfis isss ee. S6 sSffiïSa
kæ ?„rJdb=jrbire iL„
comes law. It may be pointed out that, wfthout Be'6rmm having te-esta 
If "the amount paid up on its capital 
stock* to to be determined by the share 
capital actually issued as fully paid, 
some of our Canadian cqmpanies, al
though making large profits just now, 
will have oceans of water between their 
liet revenue and the proposed tax, while 
others, like' the Canadian Pacific, for in
stance, have outstanding capital stock 
less to amount than the money actually 
paid for it; without reference'‘.lo ap- 
proprtatlbhs from revenue for capital ex-

;

treaties guaranteed 
and neutrality of B 
to renew today by :
S£ hreti” toy.

to itsi tly

Few ships to the British navy have had 
a Ahorter life than the Arethusa; none 
has made a finer * record. This swift 
cruiser—she conld make twentv-ninc 

-knots with ease—was only à .day old 
when she found herself in the thick of a 
naval scrap to the Heligoland Bight 
where she was severely handled by tlw 
enemy; but, with colors flying, she came 
out of it to fight another day. She 
had just been repaired when she wax 
sent out to meet the Germans again in 
the North Sea, and this tigae she fired the 
torpedo that sent the German cruiser 
Blueeher to the bottom. British 
and landsmen, too—will regret very 
keenly the loss of the Arethusa. The 
Part she played in the world’s greatest 
war will not soon be forgot

The trade statistics made public at 
Washington yesterday place the Ameri
can protests against British interference 
with the foreign trade of the United 
States in a mote ridiculous light thnn 
ever. These figures show that the United 
States to reaping a tremendous harvest 
from its business with the AUtos- Great 
Britain, alone is taking more than one 
third of all American exports.

The Grand Duke is able to report 
gains in the Caucasus. The silence of 
the Turks with respect to operations In 
that theatre to significant. They an 
•lient only when they are losing.

:
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Holland Faces Another Flood.Germans Erratic Shelters.
The Germans on this particular day 

retaliated but feebly to our guns, atrd 
on making enquiry asxto whether this 
was a typical instance, I was Informed 
that the German methods of firing" are 
very erratic.

“Some days,” said my Informant,
“they; fire as many as 5,000 shells a 'day, 
on one of our divisional fronts. On 
quiet days, such as yesterday, we -gen- Ç 
erally get about 400 between noon i

“Are there signs," I asked an officer

iKS&fc'dL number

of them don’t explode at all, and that possible. The Patriotic Fund, the Red , 
undoubtedly proves that they ait! manu- Cross Fund and' other funds of this no- ■ 
facturpd under unfavorable conditions, ture ought to be considered before luxu- I 
but as to whether they are short of sup- ries by those .who have money to spend! ’ 
piles, it is very difficult to say. By practising economy you are helping

“Only a few days ago they poured in- la. win the war.

seamen—

,fiiSVSAS
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Amsterdam, via London, Feb. .16—-The and have reached many houses, the occu- 
storm which to" now raging over Hblland pants of which have been obliged to 
Is causing gi^jt anxiety of further floods evacuate them. '
and disasters.];.Pay and night hundreds Telegraphic and telephonic comrauni- 

good citizen and reasonable of laborers *re working, feverishly to cation throughout Holland to at a stand- 
loyally stand back of the prevent fresh ruptures of the dykes. The still, 

to the adoption of the force of the storm is such that all kinds 
ot Strengthening material are speedily 
washed away by the giant waves break
ing across the dyi||g§|i FS'ÏO 

Should the storm continue it to feared 
that two-thirds of the town of Mob- 
nikendam, in the province of North" Hol
land, a few miles from Amsterdam, will 
be flooded. In several other towns the 
waters have waahed through the sluices
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I WANTED

toe wanted 
y demand 

throughout New Bruns: 
15té wish to secure thro 
aep to represent us as 
ngents. The special inti 

heV^rit-growing businesi 
rill* offers exceptional 
tor men of enterprise, 
manent position and ÜI 
Mvht-men. Stone & Wei

R m ous

fruit tn
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a

[New
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|ton,
s a boom to the sale of 8 
|y Brunswick. We wani 
its. now to every unrepwj 

Pay weekly; liberal td 
irsery Co., Toronto, Ont. j
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U
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:S WANTED

Îvt A NTED—A second or third S W female teacher for District N< 
Parish of Hammond. School to ( 
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